ARROW... First Again!

With the new Revolutionary FM Tuner

The C900 by Craftsmen Inc.


AUDIO OUTPUT: 1 1/2 volts at less than 0.1% distortion from cathode follower.

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 20 to 20,000 cps, ± ½ db.

DISTORTION: Less than 0.5%, intermodulation (60 cps, 7000 cps, 4.1) 30% FM, 0.5 V. output.

HUM AND NOISE: 65 db below 1½ volt output.

POWER REQUIREMENTS: 110-120 volts, 50/60 cps., 50 watts.

SHIPPING WEIGHT: 12 lbs.

DIMENSIONS: 13½ x 6 x 8½ deep, plus ½ for knobs.

Chassis finished in polished aluminum for lasting beauty and durability. Furnished complete with wild diode antenna, attractive polished brass and black escutcheon, and matching brass-foiled knobs.

(New 1954 Audio Handbook

104 pages of down-to-earth Hi-Fi information the Audiophile should know. Plus illustrations and specifications of all quality Hi-Fi equipment. Write Dept. H or visit our Sound Studios for your free copy.

FREE!

A CLEAN SWEEP
FOR 1954

And every year to come!

With an

R AND L Record Brush

The Wisest Investment of Your Hi-Fi System

Keeps records clean automatically during the entire play. Operates independently of tone arm. Has no effect on turntable speed. Adjustable for all automatic and manual turntables.

A one time buy that lasts a lifetime. Does not press dust or other microscopic particles into the record grooves like ordinary brushes, cloths and sprays. The bristles of this brush are of the finest imported camel hair.

R AND L PRODUCTS

7533 Malvern Ave., Phila. 31, Pa.

BITING THE DUST
IS FOR
INDIANS...
NOT
Phono Needles!

STOP

GROOVICIDE
WITH
STATI-CLEAN

Anti-Static
Record Spray

*Rule of Record Grooves by Ground-In Dust

Dust is the LP's greatest enemy — the major cause of record and needle wear. Commercial tests show a tenfold increase in record life when dust has been eliminated.

And the experts agree with thousands of satisfied users — Walco STATI-CLEAN is the record owner's best defense against dust! This miracle anti-static spray cleans the disc surface, stops static electricity that attracts dust, static created by handling and "gusting" discs. Stat-Clean lasts dozens of plays—no need to reapply each time. Tested by leading laboratories. Reports and user testimonials on request. Comes complete with new, self-imregnating applicator cloth.

...and after you Spray Safe, Play Safe play

Walco

WORLD'S GREATEST NAME IN REPLACEMENT PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

Needles can become instruments of torture to record grooves. No needle is "permanent". The average needle is rated only 15 to 40 hours. After a "flat" develops, it becomes a chisel, shearing the highs, running groove walls. Protect your record investment, by periodic replacement with high-quality Walco needles. There's one for every make of phonograph and cartridge. (Walco needles are first choice of major phonograph manufacturers.) Best of all, there's the superb Walco Diamond—the most economical of needles... it lasts hundreds of hours, is safest for records. Ask your Walco dealer to show you proof of diamond's superiority.

GET STATI-CLEAN AND WALCO NEEDLES AT YOUR RECORD DEALER'S TODAY!

If your dealer can't supply you, send us his name.

Walco

Trade Name of Electrotech Co., Inc.

60 Franklin St., East Orange, N.J.